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MIND
1. SPEAK KINDLY TO YOURSELF 

 I use a simple app called Positive Thinking where you can write your

own mantras and have them as reminders on your phone  so you can

replace the negative self-talk with positive words to yourself

2. MEDITATE 

No better way to clear your mind than a moment of stillness in

meditation. 

One of the first apps I used is Headspace , it's simple and guide you

through 10 minutes every day for 10 days to start your practice. 

3. FOOD FOR THE MIND 

Knowledge is power. So keep on learning and get inspired to live a life

on purpose. My favorite ways are books then podcasts, inspiring talks

and live events and reading beautiful quotes.

4. JOURNAL 

I find pen and paper my best friends when I have too many things

going through your mind. If you're on the go try Evernote, a life-

changing notes app that you can sync with your phone and PC.

5: DECLUTTER

To have a fresh and creative mind, make your living space as clear as

possible. Take some time each week to sort through papers, clothes,

kitchen and beauty cabinet...

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=net.mindfsck.Pos&hl=it


BODY
1. FOOD 
I''m not here to tell you what you eat. Your body and intuition knows

better than me. Use food as fuel and not as emotional fix and eat with

intention every day. 

2. WATER

When you're dehydrated your mind feels foggy and your body tired.

My trick to track if I'm drinking enough? Sounds funny, but I put some

headbands around my bottle to check how many times I've filled it up.

I try to drink 1,5L each day. 

3. MOVEMENT

Being a Yoga Teacher you can guess my favorite one! I love it because

you can do it anywhere and your practice will be there in your good

days and bad ones. I also like to take walks in nature and have at-home

dance sessions to boost my energy in the morning.

4. SLEEP

I LOVE sleep. It's the most underrated super-power we have. It can

pretty much solve any problem and it makes your skin glow. I love to

use eye-masks and lavender oil on my pillow for a good night sleep.

5: SELF-CARE

This can look like many different things . At the moment  I love my

evening skin routine with a delicate cleanser and rosehip oil mixed

with my night cream. And having a massage once in a while ;-)

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=net.mindfsck.Pos&hl=it
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=net.mindfsck.Pos&hl=it


SOUL
1. FOLLOW YOUR INTUITION

The intuition is our inner compass that call us every moment to align

with our truth, our inner light. It's at the base of uncovering our life

purpose and passion in life. Try to pay attention to this soft-whisper

today and to what it's telling you to do .

2. LAUGH AND PLAY

Sometimes I forget about doing this enough and I get caught in the

"serious" daily tasks, but the moment I find myself laughing, life gets so

much better and I remember not to take it too seriously. Create daily

moments that bring a smile on your face and make someone else laugh

3. AUTHENTICITY 

There is nothing more attractive than the confidence of people that

are unapologetically themselves, including embracing their weirdness

and allowing themselves to be vulnerable.  

4. BE GRATEFUL 

I guess you've heard about gratitude a lot lately. But it's so empowering

when you appreciate what you have everyday. You literally feel

wealthier and luckier straight away.

5: DISCOVER COMPASSION 

Compassion for me it's keeping your heart open to someone even

when you don't understand them. It's empathy mixed with a deep

sense of connection. 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=net.mindfsck.Pos&hl=it
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=net.mindfsck.Pos&hl=it


Links and Resources

MIND

APPS  I use every day
Positive Thinking App

Headspace Meditation app

BOOKS  I liked this year (just  a few of the long list...)
- Big Magic by Elizabeth Gilbert 

- Daily Love by Mastin Kipp

- You are a Badass by Jen Sincero

- Trust your vibes by Sonia Choquette 

- Light is the new black by Rebecca Campbell 

- The Heart of yoga by Desikachar 

- Art of attention by Elena Brower

 ORGANIZATION TOOLS :
Evernote  ( life saver!)

Google Calendar

Cute To-do lists and journals  by Kikki-k

Daily Greatness Business Planner 

Skype !

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=net.mindfsck.Pos&hl=it


Links and Resources

BODY

EAT OUT IN PARIS ( too many to list..)
Some of my favorite places :

Healthy :Nanashi ,Café Pinson , Season, Supernature, Wild & The Moon 

Henk vegan burger + pizza

Italian : Ober Mamma ( all of them) , O'scia 

French Brasserie : Café de l'industrie..

MOVEMENT :
 Big Apple Yoga ( my home-studio )

Happy Yogis in Paris : I'm co-founder of this yoga group  and we teach

weekly classes in Paris

Parks to walk or be in nature  : Parc Monceau , Jardin de Luxemburg,

Parc de Sceaux

SELF -CARE :
Sleeping mask 

Essential oil of Lavander

Alpha H Balancing Cleanser

Pai Organic rosehip oil 

Soapwalla deodorant 



Links and Resources

SOUL

INTUITION :
One of my favorite topics! I've created a video in which I talk about it,

it's coming soon :-)

AUTHENTICITY :
Loved the work of Brené Brown on vulnerability and her TED talk

LAUGH AND PLAY : 
My favorite ways : watch a funny movie, put some Beyoncé and dance,

surround myself with fun people and be silly

GRATITUDE :
Make a gratitude journal : Every day before going to bed write the 5

things you're grateful from your day!

COMPASSION :

Look at someone you normally dislike with different eyes. Put yourself

in their shoes and keep your heart open to them. 



About Alessia

Alessia is a Life Coach, Yoga Teacher cofounder of the Happy Yogis

in Paris and a Creative Entrepreneur on the blog Follow you inner

light.

She guides international women to blossom into the best version of

themselves by uncovering their inner light. 

Find Alessia here :

Website : www.followyourinnerlight.com
Instagram : @alessia_gandolfo 

Facebook : @experimentsonmindbodysoul

Interested in working with me ? Looking forward to hear from you :

alessia@followyourinnerlight.com

https://www.facebook.com/experimentsonmindbodysoul/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel

